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In spasms when our fuin.l.4 aro low,
Subscribers am provoking slow,
Ana now snpplies keep up the flow

Of diumq departing mph*.
V •

But we shall seo a sadder sight,
When PUNS pour in from morn to night,
CoMmanding every sixpence bright

To ho forked over speedily.

0111. bonds and dne-brns: are arrayed—
Each seal and signature displayed—
The holders vow they must ho paid,

4,threats of "Law and Chancery,"

Then to despair we're ahnost driven—
There's precious little use in livin',

our last copper's rudely riven
From hands that' held It lovingly.

But larger yet those dues shall grow,
'When Interest's added on below,
Li,ngth'ning our china foot or

While gazing at them hopelessly,

'Tis so, that scarce havo wo begun,
To plead flu' time upon a dun, "
Before there comes some other one;

Demanding pay ferociously.

The prospect darkens", Ott ye bravo,
Who would our very bacon save!
Waive, patrons! all your pretexts waive]

And pay the printer cheerfully.

Ali! it would yield us pleasure sweet,
A few,delluquents now to meet,
A,king of us a clear receipt,

Fur papers taken reglarly.

STRANGE LIFE OF A lIONISCIDE.

A writer in the ThomastonWatchman gives
the'following singular biography of James
Hightower;recently Convicted of Manslaught-
er in that county., Three years in a dungeon,
it seams, is nothing to what he has endured.

About twenty-one years agoa young lady-
of this sect ion of country, belonging to a re-
spectable family become the victim of a vile
seducer; the fruit was a boy, who is the sub-
ject of our •narative. His mother as is the
case usually-with those-of her sex who are un-

-fortunate, married)]. man of low breeding and
in adverse circumstances; consequently her
son was destined to recieve but a limited share
ofeducation or moral training. At a tender
age his character was peculiar and in some

.respects very extraordinary. When 'only
seven years old he was attendinga sugar-cane
Mill; by some means his left arm and hand
were crushed, by which accident:he forever
lost the use of his hand.

At the age often he was bitten by a rattle-
snake; being-nearly alone on the placqhe had
to call to his aid all the presenee'of mind of
which he was master. Fortunately lie used
the proper antedote and—thieby saved his
life. In the short space of a few months he
was again bitten by one of the same species
of reptiles; by pursuing • the same course as
heretofore, he was again rescued from' the
jaws of death.

'Between the age of twelve and fourteen, he
made several gfrempts to take the life of his
step-fatherwhich shows that he would not
be imposed on. About that age he also snap-
ped, several times, a loaded musket at a neigh-
bor. When fourteen years old, he was knock-
ed down by lightning, and did not recover for
sonic time. At the age of sixteen he was at-
tacked, while hunting in the woods, by a very
large panther. The panther soon bore him
down—lie exhibited great presence of mind
by feigning death. The panther then car-
ried bins into the swamp, covered him with
sticks and grass, after which he took his leavc;
in searcht of more prey' . Our hero, after the
panther's departure, arose and' made his es-
cape house. Ile was badly torn—two of his
jawsteeth were bitten out, and many wounds
werd indicted.

But he was not thus to die, for he soon recov-
ered and very soon after his recovery gave his
step father a severe whipping .and left him.
Excepting another slight shock by lightning,
his path was smooth, until nineteen, when he
became enamored of a young lady; though
figurifig in a higher sphere, his superior in in-
tellect-and family, yet she was smitten by the
boy of misliuqune, and resolved to marry him,
notwithstanding the opposition, of her rela-
tives, who made severe -threats against our
hero. But, what cared he, who had success-
fully battled againrt -rattlesnakes, Panthers,
and even the high powers ofLeaven, for the
threats of man Nothing daunted, he con-
tinued to urge his ,claims; after finding all
his efforts fora compromise inut.vailing, lie
pegun a determined course. He procured
his license, placed a magistrateis at a conspi
uous point in the woods, and proceeded him-
selfon foot to the house that sheltered. her
whom- lie loved—secretly forced the door olt

14 her chamber, and conducted her about . five
miles through the wodi t 6 the place of rendez-
VOUS.

Before arriving at the place where; the hy-
menial altar. had been temporarily erected,
illuminated by the blake of lightwood knots,
and the pale rays of the moon alone, our he-
ro fell into his former path of -bad,„luck, for
he waEbitten by a moccasin snake ; but•he
was too .well used' to snake bites to sufii: that
occurrence to retard.his.progress at such a
momentous crisis, and like- a bra're- and tut--
daunted boy, pursued .his course, itnd in ac'-
cordance with his anticipations Was lawfully

married about 12 or.1 o'clock at night. His
moccasin bite did not long keep him in bed,
for he then possessed ,a nurse of unceasing
attention. After his final recovery, he car-
ried his wife to the home which ho had pro-
vided for her, hoping that his 'cup of roisfor,
tune was then full, and that he would enjoy
the bliss attending a married life.

But he was not destined long to enjoy that
repose which he so much sought. liesoon
became entangled in a quarrel with one Mr.
Wheeler; the result was, Wheeler was killed,
and our hero, after a regular trial in a court
of justice, was convicted of manslaughter,
and now, at the age of twenty, has gone,
leaving his wife, his anticipated babe and his
sweet home, to the penitentiary, there to be
incarcerated within its dismal wait for the
space of three years, which to him must seem
long, long. Who can contemplate his past
life and not say, surely he is the child of mis-
fortune? Have his mrstbrtunes ended? Alas!
who can tell I That fact is yet concealed by
the dark curtain of- futurity.

A FREsciimAx IN A FRENCouNintY.—When
I lived in la belle France, sare,'zey used to

say to me, you should go to Amerique. Dat
one great countree where every body do just
as zey like. Zat please me, so I pack up my
box and go board "Ze sheep, and pretty soon
after a long time, I land in ze Amerique.

A porter seize my trunk whetter I want
him or no, and carry him off. SO I have to
run after him, and try to get it away. Tell
him rreport him to the gen,v d' armes. 'Zis
be a free couutry,'. he. said, 'and I. want a
quarter dollar.'

EMU

I give it to him, for I very much afraid I
lose .my hox. _As I go alonif, zestreet,.a man
spit tobacco juice, and it fell on my coat, and
1say to him, 'Sara, you have soiled my coat-

You should take out your nionchoir and wipe
bins off.' But he only laugh, and say, `Zis
is a free countryk' '

'I saw a man cruelly: beat his leetle boy
with a poker, so my,heart fill with compas-
sion and I say to him, 'Save, you are one
'bad man to hurt zat leetle enfant so wiz ;.e
poker." Go about your business, you ras-
cal,' sex he, 'I guess zis is a free country.'

A leetle while after I met a great big Irish
Paddy, wiz what you call a shillaleh, in his
hand. He came up to me, point at a hectic
ribbbn "Which I wear in my waistcoat, and
said, 'Be jabers, are you one of zem bloody
know nothings?' Sare,' said 'I hereshiill
tell you T not bloody at all.'

'Are youa know nothing?' he said. I not
know what it mean, SO I say, 'I don't know.'
Ah!' heexclaim, 'you don't know, you know

Nothing/ I will make' you to know•iat zis
is a free country, as free me as for you,'
and wiz zat he raise his shillaleh, and lay it
on my head.

I run away very.ffineh frighten. Mon Dicu
zat ever I should come into a free country
where every body do just as they like, anti
nobody to stop zem. I shall sail in the shed
for France. I don't want to live no more it
a free country.

MAKING LOVE TO THE WRONG PERSON.-
A young gentleman who had been paying
his addresses in propria persona to a young
lady in Cincinnati, left a few months ago,
and went down the river on business. A
correspondence was immediately opened be-
tween the enamored pair, but after exchang-
ing several letters, the young lady was mor-
tified at finding that her letters were unan-
swered, and consequently she ceased writing.
The real secret of her receiving no letters
was the fact that another youpg lady of the
same name, supposing they !were intended
for her, took them from the Post Office, and
opened a correspondencejwith her proxy lov-,
er. Some two monthvpassed away, when
the young man wound up by a direct propo-
-sal, and insisted on--an--immediate-answer;
averring, at the same time, that he thought
the tone of her letter very different from Those
received when he first left Cincinnati, and
upbraiding his love with inconstancy. This
last' epistle was too much for our romantic in-
cognito; and being conscience-smitten for
the part she 'had been acting, and fully per-

aaded.that sonic other lady had been pining,
for the man she was woohigr sought her out,
'and delifered.up the lettorSlirtheir rightful,
owner. The.matter was speedily arranged,
and the real lovers. have since become united
in thee ban 6 of wedlock.

Baum:lNa Tim NEws.—Cuffhad 'been out
witll the cart and oxen and returning early
Iris master asked him what was the trouble.

"Why, massy, de wheel is broke."
"Is that
"`..No,_massy, de_tongue broketoo."
"What,. did the oxen run away?"
"Yes, massa, and killed the nigh ox."
"Is it possible, Cutc?" •
"And de oir ox too, Massa."
"You black rascal you Imye made a per,

Sect 'Smash up, why didn't you tell me so?"
"Why, massy, said Cuff, scratching his well,".1 spose flat one wheel brok4 abe ficient of it-

self indiridooly, without proceeding into the
entire argument of the cart and oxum.

tartiMe i)ercilb
THE BLESSINGS OF OLD AGE.

The , venerable Joiitth Quincy, Sen., ex-President of Harvard University, having been
toasted at the Alumni dinner, made an ex-
cellent speech, from which this is an extract:
," 9n every occasion, whether public or priL

vate, an'old man has sure to be reminded•of
his years. Why Was this? Old age did not
simply_ consist in length of days, for as ,the
President had quoted,

"Wisdom Is gray balm In man,
And an unspotted life Is his old ago."

If,it arose from sympathy, there was no
ground for it, the sympathy was absolutely
thrown away. So far as his experience
reached, old age was the happiest period of
life. And why not? Had we not then got
rid of the nonsense of love, (laughter,) the
folly of ambition, the grumbling of envy, the
delusions of- hope? -- He --repeated that old
age was the happiest portion of life, provid-
ed that in youthand,manhood the individual
is obedient to the laws of pakure, regulating
health and strength, and leads a life of re-
spectability and usefulness. In order to be
happy and long-lived it was important that
there should be harmony between the begin-
ning, the middle, and the end of life. The
young man should cultivate and foster the
qualitis which he sees to be respectable and
esteemed in the old; and the old man, on
the other hand, should retain, and seek to
perpetuate the feelings and vivacity of
youth." -

The ex-President closed 'wiflt this senti

"The hoary hair with which Wisdom
crowns the young and the unspotted life
whichis the crown .of_ man at,eyery-- point of
his existence."

A-STIT'ATION VACANT.—Some years ago
a black man called on a clergyman in Wes-
tern New York, avowed himself a fugitive
slave, anti asked for food and shelter, which
was freely accorded. Two or three persons
being cognant ot; the fact, called in to see
the "runaway Rigger," when the following
dialogue ensued:

"S'pose you,lul pretty bard times down
South—liekings a plenty'?"

"No—l never was whipped."
"Wasn'tlWell you had to work awful

hard?"
"My work was very light"
"Guess your clothes wan't very nice?"
"I was always well clothed'l''WtiS' a good

servant.".
"Reckon your vituals' wasn't uncommon

nice?"
"A 5 good as I desired." • -

"Well! I should give it as my opinion that
you Was a mighty lkig fool for running. away
from such a place as this, just for the sake
of shirking for yourself."

"Gentlemen I my plaCe doWn South is va-
cant. Any of you can have itby applying
for

" BA,A-A BA-A -A shrieks a half-naked
infant of abouteighteen mouths old. What's
the matter wit mamma's thweetyittle ducky?'
says its affectionate mother, while she pres-
ses it to her bosom, and the young sitrpint iu
return digs its talons into her face. ' Darien,
missis, I know what little massa Dim wants,'
exclaimed the cherub's negro nurse. 'You
black huzzyl why don't you tell me, then?'
and the infuriated mothergives Dinah a douse
in the chops with her•shoe. 'Why, he wants
to put his foot in dat bar pan ob gravy wots
on de harfl' whimpers the unfortunate black-
ey. Well, and why, don't you,hring it here:,
aggravating nigger you?' replies the mother
of the bawling young one. Dinah.briings the
gravy, and little Jim puts his bare feet in the
pan, dashing the milk-warn, grease about his
sweet little shanks, to the infinite delight_of
his .mother, who tenderly exclaims: 'Did
mama's yittle Dimmy want tp put its teeny-
veeny-footies in the gravy. It shall paddle
in the pan as it Scoosey-wooseys, and that
shall have its pooty red frock on, and go and
see its Pappy-yappy . , +

CONFiDENCE IN ONE'S SF;l.f:—When
sis befals TOM; and the emeiieney requires
Inure courage Mulnoble_manhoad to meet it,
he equal •to the requirements of th* mom-
ent, and rise superior to the obstacles. in
your path. The universal testimony of men
whose experience exactly, concides with yours,
furnishes the consoling reflection that diflicul-
'ties. Islay be ended by ..opposition. There is
no blessing equal tb the possession of a-stout
heart. Ifyou,preve_reereant in. the hour of
trial you are the worst ofreereants, and deserve
no compassion._ Ile not dismayed' nor Un-
manned when you should be, bold and daring,
unflinching and resolute.: • •

rEa..„A Grand Nationafoonvention' of ba-
bies is to be bell at Springfield, Mass., en
the sth of next month,' when prizes amount-
ing in value to $5OO will be awarded to the
finest babies exhibited.

AN INsnt.riSit PRAYER.-A correspond-ea of the Natiottal Intelligencer, writingfrom Florida, gives an incident in relation to
a prayer offered by request during a's9veredroughOby a venerable Methodist preacherwho bore no good will to thellaptists.• Iliaprayer was somewhat remarkable for-its un-
selfish tone, and ran this wise :

"Let it' rain, beginning at .my plantation,in Hamilton county, coming down the religi-ous neighborhoods of Cohimbia and..Nassau;where immersion is not practised and reach-ing Black Creek, even Black Creek, andbringing forth in abundance, none of your
little 'nubbins,' however, but long ears, aslong as this good right. arm."

A Goon ONE.—A prominent Democrat
in Westmorland tells the following good one
on the Whigs;though it bears most heavily on

!v•his own party:
"A European who had just obtained his

naturalization papers, was approaching the
polls to vote for the first time. Being met
by several Whigs with tickets, he inquired to
which party they belonged, and on being in-
formed, shook his head significantly, saying
—" I can't vote your ticket ; here are my pa-
pers, and I am sworn to support the Consti-
tution and the Democratic party." This was
enough and the man. was permitted, without
further annoyance, to vote the Democratic
ticket, in accordance with what he supposed
to be his naturalization obligation."
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ANT VENTILA
fie Rubscriber wntild call th

111ILSOYS YA
frS'a FURNACE.-7'

attention of all parties kequiring a desiraLle Furnace
to Cumsox's CEttimarrt/WAttuksu AND VENTILATINO AD-

The reputation of this furnace is now known, having
been Introduced during the past flve years Into nbout
150u public buirdingsand more than NO(k) private dwell-
ings: this together with the immense inCreaSe of sale.
every year IN the best evidence. that. Milli - Ise adduced.
Its superiority over all .other furnaces. By the me
Chilson's Furnace, you secure the -following advantages.
- Fass--VoirIIATION:

PURI Ant—The heating surfaces being at a tempera
tun) that will not desserate the air.

licusomicaL UdE or Fru.
GREAT DURADILITy —BeIng made entirely of Cast Iron

not liable to rust, will re,jUire no repairs during.n
time—lt Is easily managed, and will not expmse the ball.
log in which it is placed to danger from tire, like thother furnaces.

We have the testimonials of hundreds of the ens
scientific men toattest, to the truth of the above slat,
meld, all of whom pronounce It to be decidedly the be,
furnace yet invented If.r producing a pure and healthatmosphere. We herewith alinox the names of a fe.well known and eminent professors, who have used thenand kindly furnished us their names-and references:

Prof. .101in S. Hart, Prof. Parker. Prof. Norton. Pre.Wm. 11. Allen. Prof. Parsons, Prof. Daualds, Prof. 11. SiIlman, Prof. Ripley.
•

_NINE SIZES.
We have Introduced this season five new sizes. so tinall parties may avail themselves of this great Imprm.meht at a very moderate cost. We are now prepared tfurnish an apparatus to warm a single room,-or the lark.est building in the country.

No. 1 Portable. Complete,
2 do do
3 do
4 de• for brick work
5 do do -
3 Extra Radiator, (with Bars and French

Plates,)
3 do do
5 do do

do do

IDE

This No. 6 is the largest, and 'most powerful Furna.
made In this country,and is-admirably adapted t
Churchesand other largo class buildings.We continue to sell the apparatus at the same prig
as when lirstintroduced, five years ago. Although lb
present high priceof iron has increased their cost 25 Iscoot, owing to their great weight.still wo are enabled b.
the great Increase of Sales to furnish the article at th
lowest possible price. Onefoundry alone, Messrs. Wa.
nick & Leibratult.hare contracted to furnish us with ts'
tons of Furnaces this season, so that we are now prop:ed to furnish them wholesale or retail. We superinten
the erection of all Furnaces, when required, and Ara
rant them In all cases.

3IETROPOIATAN COOKING lIANGE.—We have ado-
the most complete Cooking flange that has yet been h
troduced, to which wo call the-attention of all who ma
wish to secure the most.perfect and desimhlecookingpantos ever invented.

EMERSON'S PATENT VENTILATOIL—We are thonly Agents in Pennsylvania for the manufactureansale of this Ventilator, which is acknowledged to be tionly perfezt Ventilator..evor made for correcting Alldraught In smoky chininies, and for ventilating bull,logs of ail kinds. As there are a great many imitatim
of this valuable article now offered for sale, parties wibe careful to examine that it has the Emerson Badge a:,

PATENT REGISTERS AND V ESTI LATORS..‘--11.have the largest and most 6)mplete assortments-of lbAir Registers and Ventilators to be found in the Unit,
States. l'nrtitst xhe wish to purclutse, either ibr privaiuse or wholesale, will find it greatly to theiradvitnta,

octo. examine their stk.
SLATE AND IRON MANTLES.—WO bare always o

hand an 'extensive assortment of these beautiful maw
les. In egnet imitation of Egyptian, Spanlsh,Galway another rare marblea.- .

OPEN GRATES.,-For Anthracite and IlitumlnotcoAt. Also an entire new pattern of the low down Uratmade from the English Patterns, and entirely newthis country,
SOLE AGENTS flit the English Encaustic Flood!,

Tiin,llartikirk Chimney Tops, and Terra Cat toOrnanu u t•such an liarden Vases, &c.
' Persons about building would do well to examine onstork before purchasing elsewhere. Visitors, whetlepurchasing or not, are cordially welcomed toour extmsive Warenwans. and where we should be happy to fuWeb any information respecting any of our !mods themay be desired. A. book_ou..Wartning and Nentilatie
can be Midgratuitously at our store, either personally aby letter.

' S. A. HARRISON,
Warming and Ventilating Warehouse,

146 Walnut st., below Sixth,May 31-7m)
. .

DOLLARD, PientinidArtiste in lllti,
Inventor of tho('elebratcd Gossamer Ventilatim- ,

Wip: and Elastic Hand' Toupees. Instructions to enal.:Ladles and Gentlemen to measure their heads with mcuracy. •

Foe: W s, inches. ,No. 1. The round of the head: N11. From forehead over the head to. the neck.; No. :
From ear to ear over the top; No. 4. From car to earound the forehead.

Toupees and SCalpg, tnches.—\o.`l. From foroltend tback ns far na,liald; No. 2. Ovor forehead:mi.:lr :Ls nhiullod; a Over tho crown of the bend.
it. DOLLARD has always ready for sale a Fplexullstock of (tents' Wigs, Toupees, Ladies' Wigs. half WigsFrizots, Braids, Curls, A:c., beautifully manuthetured ant

as cheap as any establishment in the Union.
Dollacds lierbauituu Extractor Lustrous Hair Tonic.'Prepared from ~Soutli American 11erbs and Roots. thmust successful article ever pnatured-for preserving, thale from filling out or Changing' color, restoring ampreserving it in a healthy and luxuriant state. Amonother reasons why Dullard's hair cutting' saloon mail,tains its Imutpuso popularity Isthe but that his Tonicapplied to every.head of hair cut at his establishmentconseilnently it is kept in better preserVation 'than 111,,tier any known application. It being thus praMeallytested by thousands, otters the greatest guarantee of itsefficacy.

wholesale and retail at his OhlEstablishment 177bhe,stuut street opposite the Stati3 House, ilhiladelphisibillard, has at least discovered the ne plus ultraITAllt InT, and announces it for sale with perfect confidenee In Its surpassing every thing of the kind now I,use. It colors the hair either black or brown, (as Dunsbe desired) and is used- without injury to the hair ~,Iskin either by stain or otherwise, can be washed off itsten minutes :atm appliestiom without dotru,thig fsim.its offleavy. .Personsi isitt Fig the city are Int-keit to-ktivUhim n call. • •

Letters addresQcd 'to R. f),A,I-Altll, 177 elaltnal,,,,E,Philadelphia, will recoil,. attention. • 25-1 y

70ifaherpOiti.

El

y K GOULD; [Successor to A. Mot]
pi No. 16-1 Chestnut St.. Pwnim's Building, Philadel-phia, extensive Music Publisher, and. Dealer lit, _NJ u,ivalInstruments of every deScription.

Exclusive agent for the sale of Mallet, Davis & Co.'sPatent Suspension Ilridgelien and oiherPl.Vsa IS, L.tillberen Itondoir Pianos. Melodeons, Martin's (loiters,Harps. Violins, Sheet Music, Music Hooks, kc.~Ilesidents of the country will be supplied by mail orripterwise with music they may wish, as low as ir pur-chased in person.- Having one ofthe largest stocks Inthe United States. I feel ennOdent of satisfying,all whomay facial toe with a call or order.Dealers in Music supplied on the most liberalPianos to let. Second-Imnd Pianos for safe.
May 20.185:1-1y

. ,0REAP - wAlTeliEs AND Jl,'WE I,IL/ ItY, WIIOLE:4ALE and RETAIL, at the " Phila-
ill.' delphia Watch and Jewelry Store,"

,
44, Number tain..l,:royrtligincli Tir.ieetilerr;ii•-d

full jewelled. I', ear-
/ '\ lifimerverofNitelies:•-;t:..- ,:..„.. ta itole:l3 l4lne. 18 carat eases, • .7.:2T (5 .0 gte
~.,...;.;,.... ' Silver " jewels, oto0:(.! ON HAI) . Silver Lover, full jewelled, 12 0,1_,Superlor Quartiers, - .

-
- 7 00GoldSpertaelc& -

-
- 7 00Vine Silver Spectacles, -
-

- 1 rd)Gobi Bracelets, - -
-

- li (0Ladies'. Gold Pencils, -
- -' - 100Silver Tea Spoons. set, - -

- hOO. Gold Pens, with Pencil and Silver Holder, - 100Geld Finger Rings 37 14 rents to SS: ITatelt Illas.es,plain. 12!..:: cents, Patent
- fS%, Luna 25; other articlesIn proportion. All goods warranted to be What they aresold for.

STAUFFEIL A HARLEY,
Successors to 0. Conrad.Oh hind, pane holdn and :tinier Levers and Lupine',still lowi.r than the above trims.

O(/_)(l T9\B No. I,S ,er Phosphate11 fIF LIME. Di:HUMUS and (len-,

uine warranted of Superior quality'. the dienpost manurein the world. Farmers and dealers supplied at low pi-CON.

EXTRA QUALITY LAND PLASTER—i4ini
- trt v-Lanal Plus ter:-selected-expro4,l). its fi.rt il-'zing quality; 10.000 bushels of Runt. in bulk; I.i HNI ta,-rels Calcined Plaster; lion barrels Csting; I.arrelpDentist.

PERUVIAN GUANO—This article we offer In erlearn to our engtniners ns equal to any importea. al U farsuperior to most in the market.
5001 bags of this superior tluano f+r sale at thc lowestmarket rates. Also, Patagonian Guano, p ugretro,Gmuttil Charcoal,

C. ~.FICENCIF & CO.At thy Stearn Plaster MIDS junction of rrirli, 4yenueCrown and Callowhill streets,

IRFNCII 'TRUSSES, Wei,h,= inlessf^than 2i4 ounces. fr the cure of Ilet nia or Ruptureacknowledged iy the highest medical authorities of Phil-adelphia; incomparably superior to' any other in use.—Sufferers will be gratified to learn that the occasion nowoffers teprocure not only the_hightst and must rase, butas durable a Truss as any other. in lieu of the cumbrousand uncomfortablearticle usually sord. There is nu dif-lenity attending the •fitting. and when the pad Is locat-ed it will retain its position Without change.
Persons at a distance unable to call on the subscriber.can have the Truss sent to any address, by remittingfive dollars fur the single Truss, ar ten f.r the doni,k_

with measure round the hips. and stating side affected,
It will be exchanged to suit if not fitting, by returningat once, unsoiled. For sale only by thefinporter,

CALEB 11. NEEDLES,Corner Twelfth and Race streets, Phil elelphia.err lAnlB4, requiring the benefit of Mechani al Sur.po „owing to the derangement of the Internal Or-us. Inducing falling of the Womb, Vocal, Pulmonary,
4 Nervous and Spinal \Viaticum., aro informedthat a competent and experienced Lane will be In at-

tendance at the Rooms, I set apart for their exclusive
No. 114 TWELFTH St., Ist door below Race,

July 2(11,

ITAYES' Patent Tubular Oven clot
JIL AIR It :Olt: E, various sizes, to suit Families, Board-ing liouscs and -

'rinse in want of a superior C. oking Apparatus are in-vited to call at our Warehouse and examine (lit;
For -durability, economy and simplicity in operation it
stands unri‘ sled. It has a perfect hot air voutilatiun—-and meats baked in this oven Will retain their juiceand
flavor edurd to that roasted befon• an open tire. Meatsand pastry cooked at the same time whip.Ut inc affectsIng the other. It will supply sufficient heated air to
heat additional rooms for the coldest weather. Ithas no
descending or return flues, and is equally well adapted,
to bituminous or cammum bard coal. The steam salve
over the boiling part of the Ilangu carries off the steam
and scent of cooking. as well.as beat in summer.Every Range sold warranted to give satisfactiou,or noexpense to the purchaser:

HAY ES' VENT,' LATOR,Patented-OrtriberiAl,4R.- MI--Public Halls, Factories, Railroad Cars, Chithnies, Flues.Ships, Steamers, ice.
Pure air Isn subjert Oahe:lnt' the attention of everyIndividual, and all buildings should be provided withthe proper means of ventilation.
AISO. W tItMING AND VF.NTILATINO Ft-tr.:krt.for Dwellings. School Houses, Churches, Halls. Stores,Fa,tories, &e.
A large assortment of Office.. Hall and Cooßin- Stcres,Parlor Orates, Registers, .tc. Wholesale and recall.RAs irAtts,

N.orth Sixth street, Phila.
rlri Personal attention given to warming and' venti-lating both public and privnte buildings.

.I EAT,IIER-Fritz & lldndry, Store,
.41 ..!!) North ad st„Philadelphla, Moroceo Manufctur-

ers, Curriers,l lmporters, Commissionand General Leath-er business.
'IWI, 1,..; 1 ALI: AND RETAIL--.7lfan EICtory :Mar-garetta street. Sep. 7—ly

GRATIS ust shed—A. new,
DISCOVERY- few words ori theRational Treatment, without Medicine, Spermatorrhea,or local weakness, nervous debility, law spirits, lassitude,weaktu,ss of the linMs and hack, Indisposition and inca-

pacity fur study and• labor, dullness of apprehensioe,
loss of memory, aversion to society, love of solitude, ti-distrust,.dixziness, headache, involuiliarydischarges, pains In the side, affection of the eyes, pint-pleson the face, sexual and other infirmities lu man.From the French of Dr. 11. DeLanceY;
.TllO itnpertaut iket that these alarminit complairtsmay easily be removed wiTuouT xieummu, is in this small

tract clearly demonstrated, and the entirely new m d111.2.1i1y successful treatment, as adopted by the Author,fully explained. by means of which every one is enabledto cure himself perfectly and at the least p4.ssible cost,
avoiding, thereby nil the adVertised nostrums of theday.

sent to any address, -gratis and post freo, In a scalfdonvolope,. by,remitting (post paid) two postage stampsto.Dr; B. Delancey, 17 Lisponanin,treet, York.
_ MArelk 1-ly

DAVIS Sr, OULIN, Dealer' in LaHIMLANTERNS AND CHANDELIERS, N, E.:eovnirFoiirtla and Cherry sta., Philadelphia.—Having enlargedand improvedlheir store, and having the largest assort-ment of Lamps_ in Philadelphia, they are now prepared
to furnish Camphine, Pine Oil, Burning Fluid, EtherealOIL Phosgene Gas and Lard Oil. Lamps, Lanterns ofall paten's, Fancy -Hotel and, Hall Lampe, Chandeliers,_Giramitles and Caniley -rita. and Brittanla Lamps. atthe manufacturers- lowest-prices. --Glass- I.atnpv-by-thepackage, at a small advance over auction prices. Beinglarge MANUFACTURERS of Pine OIL Burning
Ethereal Oil, Alcohol and (the only true) Phosgene Gas,they can furnish these articles at such prices that Mer-chants will find it to their alb:tut:we to bay: Call Le-
fore •.oing elsewhere, if you want ,bargains. -Also, the
SafetyFluid Ltunp fur sale.

' •October 5 1863-ly
• - 1-/n s ))'% 11•8: 1' ) tl 3' ,,a• 1, 11 ( 4 111.,.1 1- .ih
r•treet; sixth nt,,re ulrnn Xhirl...•t. C,

EVIIEET*I"S P”t”wit. Gra,hl3ting rri•ssure TRUSS. f ,r• the
cur.. of I:ziptuiy; Sluntlder Ilya: ea. Support, -1-..
.. ,4t•-el• 1 , 1 .s itandwes."ll,rdlq,) Jan. 11-1)..


